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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep" v."
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WAR IS APPREHENDED. EMANCIPATION DAT.S.i - I have said that we ought to practic aA TERRIBLE CATASTROPHRoy at Eaa'ies the foo4 pure,
The Mother's Pay Day.

What pay does a hard-workin- g mother ot
family receive for her labor at the end ofv!:ok'some and delicious An Immense Procession of Colored 1'eoAs lie KsulMngiy WScbcs ,tho Consum-

mation of the Work lie So JUaaninsly
Commenced.

week ? The husband may
bring home his Tegular
wages. Some of the child

A Building Collapses at Noon TV

day With Fatal Effect. 13II
Is essential to
health. Every nook
and corner of the BloodTWO MEN KILLED INSTANTLYf - a : .! t

ren may be old
enough to earn
theirs. But the
mother, what is
her pay for her
days of toil and
often nights of
anxiety? Well,

system is reached by the blood, and on

more rigid economy. We have wasted
enough time and money since the
war to build and endow every negro
institution in this country, to con-
struct a Great Eastern and to build
a railroad. Let us figure less con-
spicuously in our courts, on crimi-
nal dockets, and more in business,
more in the development and attain-
ment of the substantials and real
benefits this year than ever before;
audi beli eve the time will come when
every difference now a bone of con-
tention between the races will have
been settled to the satisfaction of all
parties interested.

sne is eit.net
paid in love or
she isat T;iitl3v

President McKinley Watching
the Moves on China Our

Rights Must be Respected. .

Washington, December 30.
President McKinley is carefully
considering the situation in: the
Orient, and views with regret the
proposed dismemberment of the
Chinese Empire. He has asked
and received the opinions of the
leading minds of this country
conceroing the interests and
treaty rights of our Republic,
and has requested suggestions
for his guidance. It may be ?at!?d
with absolute assurancj Va-j- the
President will be heard from iu
due lime on that question and in
no uncertain manner.

In common with the plan of
this country, - President McKin

Daily Argus, Tuesday, Dec. 28.

At 12.50 o'clock to-da- y, just as
the workmen were assembling on
the building to resume work after
the dinner hour, the building, a
wooden structure which. Messrs.

its quality the condition of every organ do- -
pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
good digestion, robust health. Impure
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, catarrh or other diseases. Thesurest
way to have good blood is to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purines, vi-
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. Keinember,

) Ws muLuuo nit
perfectly satis-tie- d

with theI ll

j II. Weil & Bros. . w7ere having
erected at the -- jiJriL.eacc corner of

' the cotton yard, on John street,

You caa't eura consumption but you
can avoid it and cure every oiher form
of throat or lung trouble by the use of
One TJinute Coufh Cure. J. H.
Hill ft. Son, Goldsboro, find John R.
Smith, Mt. Olive.i3cvr m'wn powpf"; cn

ley entertains sincere feelings of
Sarsaparillafriendship and regard for Russia,

because that vast empire, auto Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.cratic and imperial though it be,
Hrtvr1. r:il cure Liver 1113 ; easy to (

'UWm fills take, easy tooperate. 26chas been a sincere and practical

dimple recompense of loving appreciation.If any mother doesn't receive that much,it's an awful pity.
It's a sad thing when the mother comet

down sick with overwork or worry, or be-
cause some little weakness or disease has
been neglected until it gets to be alarming.It should never be allowed to get to this
point. She ought to be looked after right
away. She needs the help cf common sense
medical treatment. Of course no one medi-
cine will cure everything. A medicine munt
be specially adapted to its particular purpose.If the digestive organs or the liver are out
of order Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a perfect and scientific remedy.
IIis "Favorite Prescription" is specially
devised for weaknesses and diseases of the
womanly organs; and it is the most potent
remedy for these troubles which has ever
been invented.

Where both these conditions exist these
two medicines taken alternately constitute
a thoroughly scientific course of treatment,
which has been marvelously successful with
thousands of dyspeptic, debilitated and
nervous women.

"I take great pleasure in reeommendiiM TJr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, Golden Medical
Discovery" and ' Pellets," " writes Mrs. Jed Law-
rence, South Hero, Grand Isle Co., Vt. " My
trouble was female weakness, kidney disease,
neuralgia, change of "ife and bad flowing spelis.
1 took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription, seven bottles of ' Golden Medical Dis-

covery, and seven small vials of ' Pellets." The
doctors did not help me any. I could not s'eep
night nor day. I suffered everything before 1

began to take Dr. Pierce's medicines. When I
Seiratj to use them I weighed too pouti-ds- Now I
weigh its poaadi 2 can now daU my

friend of this Kepubrc at caitical
times, when the friendship of
such a power has been of inestif

for storing cotton, collapsed with
a terrific crash that sent terror to
the hearts of every man around
the building and of every person
in the neighborhood, for well they
knew that fatal must be the re-

sult to some of those engaged at
work thereon.

The tale of death is briefly
told : Abe Faison and Millis
Mabry, or Mebane Millard as
some call him, two colored men
at work as helpers about the
structure, were crushed to death,
neither of them, perhaps, ever
knowing just what killed them.
Their bodies were removed as
quickly as possible, but their
skulls were even crushed, and'
death was instantaneous. The
scene was horrible to look upon.
The cries of the dead men's wives

mable value to our interests.
PrimarilyJior this reason the

AND
HERE
TO
STAY1

Kinstou Free Press: Hilliard
Moore, colored, was cut by Ivey
Moore, colored, on Mr. Shade
Jackson's plantation, a few miles
from Kinsion, last Thursday. Hil-
liard was stabbed in the side into
the apex of the heart. It seems
that Hilliard had been imposing on
lvey'for a long time Both are
boys obout 17 years old. Dr. J.
M. Parrot! attended the wounded
negro; and thinks he will recover.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

A vh y.
If you v art to quit tobaceo using

easily and forever, be made well, strong
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,take ro-To-iJ- ac, the wonder worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 40,-00- 0

cured. Buy No-To-B- of your
druggist under guarantee to cure, 50
ets or 3-- Booklet and sample mailed
Freo Ad. Sterling Remedy Co. Chi-a&a- o

or New ycrk.

President has been hesitating to

G K1IATEI1 NEW YORK'SIilETIl

Preparations Uefn Made to Cele-

brate the Invent.

Nc Y rk. D.:;. SO. To-morro- w

"will h?. the last day of the
bid city of" New York. The last
roee'ii'gs or marsy of the officia;
boards of the city huve ben held
Os hers will in eel for the lasi
time to- - tnorrow.

Wnea 1ho b;nh of another yoar
bas b:;e ; ar uounad by the b.:::ui-5n?- ..

of cant-on- , tfis chitoir. o:
c hurch b. Us. b!c ring .o horus,
Kvu tontin of vhtetles, the dawn
of ftrandr, gnaier New York
will be a ftict. A celebration o'.
tho occasion has bien arranged,
vbich will heaio tosmorrov
j'2jrhtat 10 o'c!; c'x. and wit! csn

""ticuo th?r"nev city is an
heir or more oid. s

'
TU(- - front of the City Ha!l

interfere.beeause all negotiations

The music cf love is instilled into
the human breast in the incipiency
of the physical bein-j- . and grows into
tender passion as humanity enlarges
and intellect expands. First it wan-do- rs

out by nature to mother, then
father, sister, ' brother, friend, 'till
wending its way out into broader
depths of God's commandments to
mankind, the mystical wand of Cupid
brings whispers of a happiness in
loie yet unattained. and for which
there is a flower unto whom the
heart must cleave even to the for-

saking of all others for God has so
ordained that man may take unto
himself a helpmate in life to share
alike the pleasures- - and joys trials
and vicissitudes that come to all
as we glide o'er the channels of an
uncertain life. Love's day-drea- m of
sweethearts is now ended, and we
look up to but one to spread the
sunlight around our pathway and
to bring eomfort and cheer to the
home for "what God has joined to-

gether, let not man put asunder."
Cupid, the god of Love, in his

c vn mysterious workings, has slowly,
but surely, weaved his tiny web of
love around four hearts in this com-

munity, and has watched in secret
as the tiny lines were drawn closer,
closer, until, as the climax culmi-
nated on WTednesda3 for one couple,
and for the other last night, he
smilingly sent the little dart which
made each in their turn,

"Two souls, with !ut a single thought;
Two hearts that beat as one."

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the bride's home, in this city,
amidst gay and profuse decorations,
assembled a host of relatives and a
wide circle of admiring friends of
the contracting parties, to witness
tho joining together in the holy
bonds of matrimony Mr. E. U.
Parker and Miss Mainie Hicks. The
ceremony was beautifully and im-

pressively performed by Rev. Jas.
Bong, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, of which the bride is a mem-

ber. The bridal presents were many
and varied,! attesting the high es

pending look to the betterment

pie: The City Throngel, out Every-

body Orderly: Some Things the
Speakers Said. '"'

Goldsboro has not witnessed,
before such a throng of colored
people as gathered here Saturday
from all parts of tht county to
celebrate "Emancipation Day."
Of course it is a big day for
them, and as long as it is ob-
served by the colored race in the
good order and the promulgation
of such precepts as marked the
celebration here to-d- ay its recur-
rences need form no issues fraught
with danger to the Republic.

Disguise it as you may, the
race question is before us be-

fore tup people of the South. It
is a sectional question, nd there-
fore not to ba settled by bullets
or bayonets, but by wise heads
in the halls of legislation. This,
we believe, can only be accom-
plished by the Democratic party
of the State and the South and
the uation. The Democratic party
in North Carolina has controlled
the negro problem better and
given the race more benefits than
they could eyer have acquired
from the Republican party
they were happier as a people
under Democratic rale in North
Carolina than they are to day
under the fearful and devastating
regime of the unholy Republican
and Populist fusion that now has
sway in our commonwealth.

It is not in politics or, rather,
as politicians, that the safety and
best interests of the negro as a
race lie, and therefore the pre-
cepts that were spoken to thera
here to-da- y should be well con
sidered by them, as pointing the
way to their line of conduct as
citizens fulfilling a destiny that
God alone knows the ending.

There - were two speeches of
note made, one by Dr. E, E.
Smith, ex U. S Minister to Liberia,
and now principal of the State
Colored Normal School here; the
other by Rev. C. Diliard, Prin-
cipal of the city colored Graded
School. The former in his open-
ing address, said, among other
things:

"Not only must a free people be
a thoughtful people, but an indus-
trious people as well. We have met
here to-da-y, not so much to rejoice
over the thought of our being free,
nor to congratulate ourselves upon
whatever, under God, we may have
accomplished as freemen; but also,
as best we can, to take our bearings,

of Russia's development and
growth as a maritime power. To
one of his personal and political
friends, whose advice has been

The reception and encouragement ac-
corded has been highly satisfactory to
us, and ot such a nature as to warrant
us in the opinion that the public ap-
preciate our efforts to please Our
stock of

SI nought and received, the Presi-
dent has said: "I believe that
Russia should have a port on the
Pacific coast, and 1 also believegatheredand children as they"J that she should have connectionaround were heart-rendin- g,(! with theMediterranean Sea. This,There were 18 men at work on

UNDERTAKERS GOODSI believe, would be for the wel-
fare of the commercial interests
of tbe world, as well as for Rus-
sia. But theCzar has now a largeri,
portion of the surface of the
earth; almost enough for the

Morganton Farmer's Friend:
Forty-seve- n years ago this Christ-
mas Henry Whiseuunt killed a
wild boar the property of Colo-
nel James Erwin,of Bellevue. The
hog was 10 years of age and Hen-

ry paid one dollar for him in the
woods. This week he exhibited
to J. E . Erwin, tho brute's tusks,
measuring eight and three-quart- er

inches in length and two and one-quar- ter

inches in circumference.

purposes of any nation.'J' it is known in inner circles of
diplomacy that the President ap

bttQ di apya wi.a American
colors Oitr Hall Park elee-Tri- e

ligiiis-- r rt d. white, and uiu-.-

bare tisea hunjr. From tbf-top-

of the building's about C.; ;

Hall sarciilights wili play un-oi- :

ih pork Th larger buildU;-;.- :

will b iliuisiriHipd.
At the pest-- c flico tho Second

Bitttry vviii b-- F..itioncd to hoon!
out a salute cf 100 aus. Proa,
iho Burouyh of Brooklyn w.U
t'oaT5, lik'i an echo, auoilier saiuU:
of 100 giiBi, to teii that the rrlar-riag- o

of 'ha iwo chits is ccm-pifct- e,

Fireworks, thrown frosvi
mortars in Qiiv i?aii Pur.k, will
aui to the

prehends aa almost universal

the .building at the time of the
collapse,Vtiid,why more were not
killed is simply miraculous. As
it is, several were more or less
injured. They are Messrs. Dock
Johnson, Chas. "Weber, Boaz Sas-s- er

and Jesse Pipkin, all white.
Mr. Johnson is the most seriously
injured, and grave fears are enter-
tained for him, at this writing.

Immediately upon the accident
many gathered from all quarters
of the city, as the news spread,
and everyone did Avhat they could
to alleviate the pains of the in-

jured and the sorrow of those
weeping for their ueaia.

war, although the civilized na
i tions are now in a slate of pro

is complete, of every kind. Our funeral
car is furnished absolutely free. Cof-
fins and Caskets of every style and at
reasonable figures.

Our reception room and office with
stationery always open to our countryfriends and they are invited to use it
for their con en pondence.

'

Buggies, Wagons
and Carts Repaired,

"-
-

and work and prices guaranteed,
g. u; & R. Co.

K. E, Bfzzell, President, ,
' '

. ;

found psace. Nevertheless Ger
many, France, Russia and Great
Britain now maintain standing)

the best day laborer, the most faith-
ful and accurate mechanic, the most
industrious and prosperous farmer.' '

Rev. C. Dillard's speech was
more extensive, but here are
some of the sentimentsexpressed
and precepts advanced:

The time has come when we, as a
race, must play an important part in
life's great conflict or be rated with
the inferiorities.

A well developed head, heart and
hand is the best legacy we can leave
our children the future constitu-
ency of church and State. In our be-
loved Southland, where the hum of
business, the noise of the anvil and
shaft, the greatest agricultural sec-
tion in the world, the negro has ad-
vanced as he has no where else. It
is historically true that we inherit
much of the weakness of our ances-
tors.

North Carolina is to-da- y the best
State in the Union for the Negro; for
it is here that we have a system of
education and civil equality, estab-
lished on the broad, patriotic princi-
ple of truth, liberty and justice.
Progress is still further seen in the
gradual decay of race prejudice.
There has always been, and is to-

day a helpful sympathy and a grow-
ing interest among the whites for the
blacks; yet there are colored people
who think it next to impossible for a
white man to say anything good of
the negro. The destiny of the two

rmies with more troops than
rere marshaled during the Na ...MT. i

poleonic campaigns, ana ail are
prepared for war.1M

and
Jno. Slaughter,.. Manager,-'- ?zL

Carl E. atanlev. Assistin'Senators. and Representativesteem in which the happy couple wereIt is to be hoped that this ter-ib- le

catastrophe will be a warn
.. on. Argus.

i beaters
? by hids
s. civic

business Lous:
citieH. t&;.-rt.- t

military orde
who carefully study foreign af-

fairs and who appreciate existingassocia- -
ing for all time in future against

held. ' The bride is a daughter of
the late Mr. C. B. Hicks, of this city,
and the groom hails from near lilt.
Mt. Olive. The bridal party left at

condition?, are almost unani BEFORE
MAKING OURthe erection of hastily constructed' mously of the opinion that war-

fare iu the Orient can only beand insecurely founded buildings. Fall Millinery Purchaseslocate our position, understand our
once for the home of the groom. averted by firmness on tbe part It will be to . . . . .- - ,

your interest to call at the

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, itch-
ing, acaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Ccticoba Soap, and gentle anointingswith Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.

of Great Britain. Superficial ob

o.'.s, an-f- iaSlvidaal maskers,
vlil start from Uaicn Square at

10 o'clock. By midnight the
pageant will have reached the
CUy Hall. The crashing of the
bands and the singing by united
societies of Brot kiyu and ISew
York in front of the City Hall
will be accompanied by the can
non.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Need-- servers seem to think thatGreit
Baitain is not now a formidable New Millinery andham Outlaw presented a gay scene

of myrth and merriment last night, power, but men of learning and

surroundings, and, it possible, tully
see and recognize our environments
and then adjust ourselves to them.

"The freer a people are, the
greater their responsibilities. The
more the liberties of a people, the
greater the exactions. AVould we be
freemen and worthy citizens! Then
we must work six daj-si- n the week.
Work anywhere, down in the sewer,
with soiled boots, out on the scav

close calculation in curient af Fancy, Goods Housewhere a gay throng of relatives and fairs believe that Great BritainjT. .:.'1r.y!r..Vv. jl large concourse of well-wishi- ng can marshal a quarter of a mil
-- OF- --oAt midnight, w

uiaies ring out ; lion men on the Chinese coast- - races is linked strongly together:
rm old Trinity's
id the clock of

the hour, Old

Is sold throuchout the world. Potter &)bltq awd Cbsm.
Solu Pnps Boston.

tJj "How to Produce Soft, White Hands," free.lands within two weeks. The FtlRS. ANNIE CONN,
friends had gathered to witness the
blending together of two young lives
who had plighted their mutual troth.
The contracting parties were Mr.

our interests are inseparable. We
should encourage friendly relations
with our white brethren. Each race

City Hail indicates
G'orv will be run 1 EVTZ'd SritO AnntRntlT rHievod by. V kl O fJCUKA Rkukoibs.un to the too maritime power of the Queen is

never underestimated. Therefore, Next door to. .
should conspire to the interest and Jos. Edwards, .it is thd opinion of the best minds The only safety of the Newwell being of the bther. The good
white people of the South are ourat this capital that Great Britain

Willie M. Smith and Miss Hattie
Outlaw, and the solemn and sacred
ceremony was performed by Kev. England cotton manufacturer is to Welcomealone can avert a universal war friends and not our enemies. It is to move his plant to the cotton fields.

of the City Hall flagstaff, and
while it is being run up thirty-seve- n

search-light- s, each of 20,
000 candle power, will be upoa
il. It will wave while hundreds
of thousands cheer and sing "The
Star Spangled Banner."

From Washington orders have

which will occupy a promontory Better cotton, better labor, and noJas. Long, in his usual gentle and
impressive manner. Many beautiful

enger cart with horny hands, up in
the sooty chimney, in any garb, is
honorable; yea, far more commend-
able than lounging on the corners
of the streets, or playing the dude at
an entertainment, with spike-ta- il

coat on, and an empty pocket book,
with a still emptier brain, and a flirt
on his arm, wearing a ten-doll- ar bon-
net on a two-ce- nt head.

"Are we day laborers? Let us give
an honest day's work for a fair day's
pay. Let us endeavor to make our-
selves by promptness, regularity,
accuracy, and diligence, indispens--

Stovesin history. The question is
whether or not British diplomats

be regretted, and very unfortunate
for us, that aspiring politicians pro-
pose to draw the color line and agi-
tate race hostilities again in North
Carolina. We may all hope that an
all wise Providence may spare us

freight rates aro the advantages
the South present".have the sagacity and the cour And many other kinds of Heating : flt :

come to the commandant on Gov age to grasp the situation at this
critical time. - . and Cooking Stoves in stock v. ill.which aire the.,1, :' , v'vV'Tfaf

Do YouJJse It ?

It's the best thing for the
hair 'under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no preparation

and costly presents were presented,
in token of the love and esteem felt
by the many admirers of the happy
young couple. After the ceremony
a reception was held and all partook
of a sumptuous repast. Mr. and

ernor's Island to honor the birth
of the new city. At sunrise on President McKinley, in his con from such evils, and that the great

leaders among both races may rise A CLEAR HEAD: Best on the .Market :??W$Saturday the battery of the island
will fire a sal ate of 100 guns to

and come to the rescue of the coun-

try's highest good. good digestion; sound sleep; a
versations with those whose advice
he sought, has indicated a dispo-
sition to send word to the euro- -

Tou will find it to your interest tb " :f J ;lble at whatever work we engage.
the new City cf New York, The South will eventually becomeLet us strive to be distinguished asMrs. Smith, after the joyous festiv see my line before buying. I will j--can maice nair. J.ne utmost fine appetite and a ripe old age,

are some ofthe results, of the usepean powers that the rights of thisities were over, repaired to the home also do your -

mcountry, not only for the present,of the groom's mother, where theyWaemng: Person? whs suffer from Tin Roofing and Plumbing j.of Tutt's Liver Pills. A sinp-l- e

that can be done is to pro-
mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is do ne by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re

- eouelis and colas should heed the warn will commence the pleasant duties of
house-keepin- g. -

1 flEiflii laljlalljEa Promptly and '
". -- ." :

ingu of danger and eave themselves dose will convince you of their

the paradise of America, when roll-
ing years shall have removed all
strife, hatred and bitterness from
her shores; when every man shall be
respected as a man and be accorded
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness. To witness this auspicious
morn, the dawn of the millennium,
the negro must become a free holder:
own your land, build houses.

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. ,
'

.suffering and fatal results by using One

but our rights prospective, must
be considered before the proposed
partition of China shall be com-

pleted, or before the plans shall
have further proceeded.

wonderful effects and virtue.Minute Coug-- Cure. It is an infallible moves dandruff, cleanses the
for coughs, colds, croup and all

throa'u and turjo- troubles. Js H. Hill & We might join with the many . Walnwt Street.
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn generations goes
sounding through all the A Known Fact.warm friends of these happy joung It will be gratifying to all of

jes and enters the confines ot Administrator's Notice. -An absolute cure for sick head-

ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour

Soa.GoldsbOi-- and J ohn R. Seni.ii, M.
Olive

The edge tool men have consol-
idated with a capital of $2,000,- -

onr people to know that the Pres churches, keep stores, have banking
accounts.Eternity. With what care, there-

fore, should the Expectant Moth HHaviner Qualified as administrator ofident has been assured of the cor
couples in wishing for them al-

ways ji constant and unbroken chain
of joy through life, but it were a vain
wish, for "into each life some rain

Patriotism is rooted in the soil. the estate of Jesse J. Bardin. deceased. '

stomach, dizziness, constipationdial support of not only the Re000. The old law about playing before the Clerk of Superior Court of

scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nour-
ished. But the roots must be
there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
if you wish, to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

er be guarded, and how great the
effort be to ward off danger and
make her life joyous and happy.

publicans and Democrats with
WTe should raise our own meat and
bread. Conform our lives io the
most rigid economy.

- ., . . It,fn oil WA.onna tnAkA tV. . P
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

with edged tools is equally aphcable to trusss. wnom he has convereed, but also u. ait (jBiovuBiuuDiirou iu tuti CHbate. OI .. '.. pisaid deceased torn ike immediate a .. ' f Wf

ment, and to all persons having claimill-.- " 6 vThe South is the home of the ne
must fall" ; rather, then, when the
dark storms shall gather, may they
more closely unite in love, 'till its
matchless charms shall launch them

by the Populists and silver Repub-
licans. This fact indicates that Tutt's Liver PillsJ. C. Berry, one of the best known gro. 1

citizens ot fcpencer, Jlo., testibes tha He has contributed very largely to S'i"Di 'iw amu Ottawa kj presenithem, duly autheiti3ated, tol,b.e under-- ,
signed on or before the 294 h day of " .

there is a chord of patriotism runinto the sunshine again; and then every business enterprise; the build-
ing of citie?, the. felling of forests, the

...

."':-

i

uocember ieo, or this notice will hn
pleaded in bar of their recovery. -ning through our body politic

which obliterates all partisan lines
when the welfare and interests of

he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of Do Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty
j. ears and had used many different

- kinds of cures: but DeWitt's

may their walks be such in this life
that they may know no separation

construction ot railroads.
To-da- y he is an important element

allays all

re-
lieves the
Headache
Cramps,
and Nau

MOTHER'S fi
j.uiB mo csiiu uy oi iecemDer; 1SH7.J. D. BAttDIN, Administrator.

- Wilson, N. C. .

even beyond the River, where life is in the developmentof Southern reour common country are involved.The sending of food to Cuba and
relief expeditions to the Klondike an eternity of bliss.was the one that did the work and he

wiil verify this statement if anyone
sources. -

Wre regret to say that crime duringBefore the partition of China

In view of the diplomatic con
ditions of the old world, "The
Geisha" should have a continuous
run.

Every body Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the
age, xjleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gent) and - positively on
liidDevs. live and bowels, cleansing

are convincing arguments that onewishes to write mm.' J. H, Hul & con, the past year has been on the in Administratrix's Notice. -

Having qualified, as administratrix
shall be further devised according
to European schemes, the - comnof the best places to be is atGoldsboro, and John R. Smith, Mfc.

sea, and so

C. A. B.
Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 30, '97.

Disfigurement forTlfe by burns or
scalds may be avoided by using Da

Olive,
crease. .

4 In South Carolina alone tluringhome. of the.estace of S. B, Lane, deceased.mercial interests of this republic fully pre
. The European powers would, by pares theJ. M. Thirswend, of Grosbeck, Tex.,

the year just ended, there have been
207 murders, homicides and lynch-ing- s.

During the same time in North

oerore tne iJieric. oi superior Court of
Wayne county, notice is hereby .givento all persons In iebted to the estate ofsavs that when lie has a spell of indi Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great system that Childbirth is made easy the entire si'stem, dispel colds, ; curegestion, and feels bad and sluggish, he remedy for piles and for' all kinds of

the explosion of one cannon, put
millions into the pockets of young
Leiter the present cornerer of

and the time of recovery short Carolina, there have been only abouttakes two of DeWitt's Early sores and skin troubles." J, H.-'Hi- u
saici deceased to makefmmediate- - pay-
ment, and to all persons having claims
against the said estate to ni eseot thum.

3ft in nil. fAnr-tiU.- ha c T.hica lnr lrrRisers at nisrht, and he is all right the & Son, Goldsboro, and John R. Smith
Mt. Olive.

will be announced, and when an-

nounced they will be respected. -

A Flag of Warning.
Beware of the dry, tickling, hacking,

. morning cough, for it warns you that
consumption luika near; .'..The famous
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure it.

headache, fever, nawv.iai conspiration
a"hd biliousness. Please buy and try a
box of C. C. C. to-la.- y; 10, .25, 5f
cents. Sold and (riarantecd to cure by
ill drueg-ist- a

were among the negroes. -next morning. Many thousands of othwheat. ..' .'.
'"

ened many say " stronger after
than before confinement." It in-

sures safety to life of both moth-
er and child. All who have used

duly anthenticatod, ta the undersigned i
on or before the 29th day of December!.
i ana v..-- . - t , . , .

ers do the same thing. Do your- - J. rJ. It has always been a mystery to
Hill & Son, Goldsboro, and John R,You can't afford to risk your l!e by me why members of our race com w uuis uui-il-- wm ie pieacieu inbar of their recovery..' - :Smith, Mt. Olive.

J allowing a cotd to develop into pneu " Mother's Friend " say they will nev Minister A. E. - Buck is ambimit nameless crimes among our
white people, especially when they

- monia or eonsurcption . Instant relief

The Arkansas PopulistB ihavo

passed - resolutions denouncing
fusion. '. If this thing keeps up
the rural hatred ot Mr. Wall
Street will bo nothing as com

er be without it again. No other - L.UA11SA LANK,
',".'"'- Adininist,rnti'T'v-"v'- 'dextrous. He is dispensing jusand a certain euro afforded by Ons The Republican ghouls who fear

Hanna's defeat and are looking, for know the end thereof is death. We'I had a very bad cough. One doctorMinute Uough Care J. H. Hill & Son, GoldsborcN: O., Doc. 2), 1897.7 :;;tico iu Japan and patronage inhope "that the committee on resoluremedy robs confinement of its pain
"A customer whose wife nseA 'Mother's Friend.'. uoidsooro, ana Joiin iv. ttraitb, Ms, tions may allow us to enter our pro Georgia.a place in ..-

- which to land that
worthy, have again started theOiivo j . Bays that if she had to go through the ordeal

aerain. and there were but four bottles to bepared to the feeling agakst Col.
Fusion. .

' 'Notice -

Having this dav mmlftfiVl
test against crime of every character,

obtained, and the cost was SW0.00 per bottle, heWhen charges of plagiarism are L'eliet in Six Uours. -and especially, the nameless one
-story that John Sherman is "with wouia nave taem." usa. IjAytom, uaycon, uuio

pronounced it consumption. : I used
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and was com-

pletely cured ; the cough left me and
has never come back. Simon Smasal,
375 31st Sheet, Chicago, Ills." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup costs but 25 cents.
Ask for Bull's, take only Bull's.

r :established against fair .bdwin Ar-- clerk of the Superior court of JWayno
.county rU. c., as v administrator bfr

--Distressing Kidney and Bladderstimulate liver, kidneys, There is a low, degraded, ignorantSent by Ma.ll, on receipt of price, S1.00 PER BOT-- diseases relieved by - the "JNew GroatNever sscken. weaken orering at the top."
When bilious or costive, eat a easca

Casarrts
and bowels,
gripe, 10c.

Luld and Iludyard Kipling, there iilphia Atkinson, deceased, tootico is.element of the race which assume the South American Kidney Cure," -- .ThisMLiB;. jeOOK TO -- J!,AriKJl'AJHTJHUlIUJIS"
mailed fr(e nnon application, containing valis some balm for the author who is role of human wolves, that gather new remedy is a great surprise on acliable Information and voluntary testimonials,ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. After all,il does look as if aged' jiubli&herlcMj. m crowds on our streets , and else10c, 2o Gents. - The BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca count of its exceeding promptness iii

relieving pain in the bladder, kiunevsQueen Vic would lead tho German

hereby given to all persors indebted toher ostate to make immediate payment, and to all persons holding claims
against said estate to prent,t ite same"to the undersigned for payment;. ou or'before Decemlier mh, lSOb, or this no

upon the " slime,BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS,King Cotton Seed IIt is possfbleTtbe Japs may be back and every part of the urinaryin China. the race, with no
where," that feed
filth and dirt of
other purpose hi
runt and destroy

X I . O k - i J 11 VJ 1 ' " "

i ,i h.ad. eczema hje to do a fine juggling act with view than to-- - dis passages Jn inalepr female. It rlives
retention of water and pain i pulsing

The finest seed forthe farmer to
plant. I have a limited amount for

Small pill, safe pill, best pill. De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers cure bil the peace, happi- -Enefaad. Germany, and iiussia
' E A. Humphrey,

Attorney and Counselor-a- t Law,
GOLDSBORO, N. C :

Office with S, W. Isler, Esq. ,.

i'iineriTtlon. leWilt's Witch Lhel
L'ire r'vert instant relief and euros it almost imn.eaiatfi!iy - it you Tant

ness, and prosperity of the race. ItJust try lOcTTox of Casearetg, the amok relief and cureth s is your rem

nce wm oe pjoaaea in bar of their fre- -
covery. :' x -

' :V JAMES ATtaO'Ci&:W'
iCAdrayZiiphla

Dec. 9th, 16 '' X.b r&a

sale. : Call on me at once.
t J. BEDGERTON,

'.-- Goldsboro, N. C,., ." ;

VIA
housness, constipation, sick headache.
J . H. .Hill & Son, Goldsboro and Jno,
R, Smith Mt Olive. .

iHy. itiJd by M a iobiioa A JrCxunest liver ami uvwo c.uwi oi- - is this same element that puts itself
forward and is a disgrace to the race.Smith, MtiAi,iriboro. and John 14. Practises in all the courts.trade. - drugglirt. UOlUSDOro, li U

'.: r"'i;., '?'-- i"'
" V-.- -Olive,

. "J! " '
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